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THE HONOLULU RACE 
Part 11- From 1934 to 1941 

By H. B. WARREN 

THE RACE really took hold in 1034, with twelve starters 
off Los Angeles Light. Space does not permit a descrip
tion of them all. The favorite was the Honolulu oon· 

tender, Harold Dillingham's 61' Schock~esjgned schooner 
Afllnul1Ca. The fans who shoved her stock up against the roof 
were right; she finished some nine hours behind H. T. Horton's 
SO' ketch Vilulli, also Schock-deeigooo, but on corrected time 
nobody came within 10 houri! of her. Second pla.oo went to the 
wholceome and handsome Alden 43' ketch Burml"ieg, owned by 
Bill Candy, of the California Yacht Club, and tbird to the 
Schock-dcsigncd 45' schooner AI OMQ01I. This seemed to be !I. 

Schock yooT. 
Not.:l.ble among the entries WIUI the Zi' sloop Common SeMI! 

J II. She carried away her must on the sixth day and fiuishcd 
under jury rig. [Jer showing \\':\8 rother good in spite of this, 
making many of us wonder how she might have done if her stick 
had held out. Next time, though, boats less th1ln 30 feet on the 
water line were barred, probably fI. good idea. 

The ViM, which started all the excitement in 1923, finally 
\\'ent along this time. The result confirmed Commodore Ped
der's iudgment when he substituted Diabto for her in 1923, 
for ViM was next to last in 1934. Still, there was nothing wrong 
with the spiri t of her 63-ycar-old owner, Stephen J. Miller, of the 
San Diego Yacht Club. After the mce hc wcnt 011 a little cruise 
to the Society Islands before heading for home. 

The QueU/Ut{/, a wholesome 34' doublo-ended ketch by Phil 
Rhodes, was first in ClaM C, and made a most favorable impres
sion upon everybody. Manned by ProfC8BOr Burton M. Varney, 
his two teen-sge 80M and a schoolmate of theirs, she made a 
fast, comfortable trip of it. One likes to see such a acnsible craft 
do 80 well. 

The next race, in 1936, marked another era in the history of 
the classic, as it should now be permissible to eaJl it. Up to that 
time the entries were just boats that had been built as good able 
cruisers and, having them when the race was announced, the 
owners joined the fray. It is true that two boats, the Hawaii in 
1008, MId the MoUilou in 1910, had been built especially to win 
this particular contest. Actually though, they were not a bit 
different from any other cruising boot of their day. This time 
there were six entries that had been designed for speed . This is 
not to say that they were racing rllAchines, or of an unwhole
some type; I am simply trying to MY that the era of fast off
shore racing boats had arrived. 

A few years before this the men, m08tiy in the East, who had 
been building strictly racing craft, such as the" Ha," "Sixes," 
"Eights," " Tens," "Twelves," Ms a nd Ameriea's Cup de
fe nders, had tumcd to ocean racing. This turn of events begau 
to produce the ao-ea.llcd "gold-platOO" raeing-cruisers, built to 
wi ll such events Il8 the Bermuda, Gibson Isltmd, Transatlantic 
and Fastnct races without regard ·to expense. Such boats as 
Durad6, Sal'iWna, Ciru, Paisano, Plying Cloud, Brilliant Aud 
Zot 11, which came to the starting Iiue in 1036, were not gold
platers, but they were the forerunners of them. 

Another change came in 1936; the race W88 started from Santa 
Monica. The breeze fooled everybody. It came in from the 
south, as it was supposed to do. Then jt stayed there, instead of 
shifting to the westward as it should have done if it had studied 
the wind charts. The result was that dusk found ffi08t of the 
fleet away down off Point Vicente, instead of Point Dume. Then 
a shift blew in from the northeast, another unexpected event. 
Duraih, cleverly BAiled by Myron Spaulding, of the St. Francis 
Yacht Club, elected to sail the great circle and the wind almOBt 
permitted her to do it. The wiuds were strongest to the north
ward that year, and the little nyer actually led the fleet to the 
fi nish line, her elapsed time being 13 days, 7 hours, 20 minutes. 
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When Ihe time "lIowIJnces were IlfJured In Ihe 1941 r"ce, Dr. A. A. 

Sleele's 54_Ioolkelch "Slelllt Mltrls 1/" dropped to lourth plltce 

This gave her a clean sweep of the Bermuda, Transatlantic, 
Fastnet and Honolulu Races! 

The finish wa.s the most exciting witnC66ed off Diamond Head 
up to that time. R:!.y Cooke'. 60' Seaborn-designed cutter Cira 
W88 coming up fast and failed to catch Doradt by only 13 min· 
utes, 49 8OOOncls. Another Sparkman & Stephens design, W. L. 
Stewart'. 55' schooner Santana, took second place, relegating 
the 1934 winner, J[anuitro, to third, while Ray K. Person'.5S' 
schooner Zoe II was fou rth, and Cira fifth. These Mt five were 
all in Class B, Cruising Club Rule, which had been used for the 
first time. T he sixth yacht, the 45' Schock yawl Plying CWud, 
W8JI first in C\n.ss C . In the light of this and later races, it would 
80010 8JI though the CIIL8S U or C boaU! are practically certain to 
win the Honolulu Race unless the rule is altered somewhat. 

Doraih had seemed unbeatable in 1936. Her supporters were 
not alanned when some pure-gold-plated yaebts were entered in 
1939. Topping the list was Blilzen, a nearly new Sparkman & 
StephCllB cutter 54' over all. She had taken the Class B prize in 
the Bennuda Race the year before and l08t Mt in the fleet to 
the ClaM A winner, B(ll'Una, by only a small margin. Bill Stewart 
had shipped Sal'iWna back East in 1938 for the Bennuda Ra.oe. 
While he made the best corrected time among the schooners, he 
was only ninth in the fleet. He realized that such steppers as 
Doraih and Santana were no longer tope. So he placed an order 
with SI:mrkman & Swphens for a new yawl, Chubasw, which 
was completed by the Wilmington Boat Works in time for the 
1939 Honolulu event. Then thero were two fast oncs by Stepheus 
Brothers, of Stockton, which threatened anybody with serious 
intentions. These were U. G. Steele', 59' yawl Odyuey, skip
pered by the redoubtable Myron Spaulding, and Ted Stephens' 
44' cutter PajaTa. Cyril Tobin's 72' schooner &atutd was also 
on hand. She is 0. Frank Paine design with a hull much like that 

. of a Twe\ve-:!\'Jetre. Topping the list of steppers was Ray 
Cooke's Cir~, a boat that will always give bad dreams to those 
skippers who are racing for blood. 

This time Clarence MacFarlane's original plan of starting 
from San l<rancisco was carried out and there wasn' t a yachts. 
man on the coast who didn't expect to ace the elapsed time 
record go by the board .. The great circle from San Francisco is 
only 2089 miles, while it is 2225 [rom Los Angeles and 2139 
from Santa Barl:mra. Moreover, you can sail the great circle 
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A forem,st h""d's view of "Do",de," winner.ol the 1936 ",ce. J,m 

Flood, her owner, is "t the tiller 

from the Golden Gate under nonnni conditions and you must 
add another 100 miles or so to the above distances from the 
lIOuthem cities. The COUI'1!C8 from there always fall away to Ole 
lIOuthward as long as the boats are in the westerly winds. Again, 
Ole prevailing winds are generally stronger over the northern 
course. 

Then the weather stepped in, just to prove that we didn't 
know as much about it as we let on. The ordinarily raging 
Golden Gllte was as mild as Caspar Milquetoast's displeasure, 
and the fitful breezes remained light almost to the bitter encl. 
Great circle courses were out of the question. The close-winded 
fellows could hold the rhumb line, just barely, while most of the 
fleet dropped away to the south. Almost everybody had a radio
telephone, so everybody reported his position to the Contender, 
now owned by Dick Loynes, of the Long Beach Yacht Club, and 
she gave them out in a broadcast once a day to the fans on 
shore. This added tremendous interest to the contest. To our 
pop-eyed surprise the 85' Fandango, an extremely heavy gaff
rigged schooner, went into the lead on July 5th, the second day. 
What's more, she stayed there almost to the finish. We all sup
poeed that because she W88 unable to point, she had fallen off in 
all effort to make up in speed what shel08t to windward. Thon 
somebody started a report that she had received a weather foro
cast from Dr. Krick, of Calteeh, the man 
who later made such a tremendous contribu
tion to the war effort with his phenomenally 
accurate forecasts to the Navy whenever 
they were about to enter some action. What
ever the reason, Fandango worked into an 
area of stronger winds, gaining a command
ing lead. It was only at the tail end that 
Ccmlender and Blilzen got by her. With the 
latter she staged the cl08C8t finish ever 
recorded in a Honolulu Race. Blitzen. crossed 
just 61 seconds to the good. Ccmlender had 
arrived about three hours earlier, but Blitzen 
was an easy winner on time allowance. 

The results of this race must be disre
garded in any appraisal of the men and 
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boats. The conditiOIlB were flO fluky that no conclusions csn be 
drawn. The fact remains that BtUun probably would have won 
in any weather, but this moo afforded her little chanoo to show 
her real speed. For many days she remained in close company 
with the 50' cutter JoritJ (which finally took second place), 
Pujara, Stella Mari. II and /Jri~iant, yet she undoub.tedty had 
grenter spcccl than any of them In steady breezes. ThiS was the 
tighWflt wcnther contest of them niL Contender took nearly 14,!1 
days to cover the shortest distllnce she had sailed in her three 
attempts. The other two elnpsoo times on 8. longer course were 
12 days, 16 hours in 1926, and 13 days, 2 hours in 1930. 

Twcnty-six yachts started and finished in 1939. This wall the 
high water mark, for in 1941 only seven boats could be mustered 
at. the starting line at Los Angeles Harbor. Too many owners 
fclt that war was imminent. This time Dr. A. A. Steele's 52' 
ketch Stella Marilll wn.s scratch, I'ajara and J me were back 
in the fray, and Escapade, a Calirornia Thirty-Two designed. by 
Nick Potter and built by Fellows &. Stewart, was the favonte. 
Fmnk Kent's 38' double-ended ketch Magic Carpel wns making 
her second bid, and Had Prntseh's IVhile Cloud and Fred B. 
Hunie's Indifferent completed the entries. 

Sulla M arn nnd Jorie hnd l\ hammer and tongs battle all the 
WilY, seldom being out of sight of one another. The former .led 
the wily by 19 minutes. Within two hours E8Ctlpcu.U Ilnd PaJara 
had also finished, the fonner taking the raoo by quite a margin 
on corrected time. Pajara was sccond, Jorie third and Stella 
Marit fourth. The time of the leading boat, SUlla Maris, was 11 
hours faster than that of the big Contender in the previous race, 
and nearly three days better than herown time in 1939. Analysis 
of all races leads to the conclusion that the best breezes were 
encou ntered in 1906, 1923, Hl30, lU32 and 1941. Perhaps the 
best and steadiest winds of all were those of 1932, when the 44' 
ketch Fayth made the amazing time, for a vessel of her size and 
type, of 13 days, 14 hours, 48 minuW8. It should be noted tha' 
two races have started from SanLa. Barbam, in 19'>-3 and 1932, 
and both times the weather was most favorable for fast pas
snges. Hcmember that weather conditions are local, even out on 
the open ocean. Logs of contending yachts show plainly that 
Yesgels only ten or twenty miles apart may meet widely dif· 
ferent breezes. 

Of all the rating rules used thua far in the Honolulu Race, it is 
the opinion of race committ.ee8 and competitors alike ~hat the 
Cruising Club Rule is by far the beet. It seems to take mto a~ 
count more fairly than the others those factors that make for 
speOO and to penalize more accura.tcly those that are unwhol~ 
some. Naturally the perfect rule will never be found, whieh 
means that aU handicap racing must remain to a great ex
tent a hitror-miss affair, but this rule is certainly a good one. 
The TrallBpacific Yacht Club, the body which had controlled 
the HonoluJu Race for many years, composed of amateurs who 
have taken part in a race to Honolulu or Tahiti, seems ~'ell 
satisfied with this rule. Sometimes one hears the statement 
that the Cruising Club Rule has killed the schooner rig in 

A receplion committee greetr the 11m two y"chtr 10 lin;sh the 1936 
"ee. L.(I, "Circe," whore e/"pred time W"f 13 d,ys, 7 hourr, 33 
mfnutes ,,,d 53 secondr. "Dor"de," "t right, crolsed the line 13 

minutel "nd 49 seconds e,rlier 
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W. C. So...,... 

Wil/idm Merry's "Viking Chi/de" W"f /"sl 10 finish in the 1939 'dee 

America.· There may be some- truth in tills cluim, for schooners 
do not seem to rate well enough to overcome the handicap of 
their rig, in the Honolulu &.ce at least. This contest is mostly a 
run, where a schooner has to set her spinl1!l.ker on the foremast 
which is generally much shorter than the main. Also, there is a 
lot of measured area that is not actually used on a fW}. [t would 
be casy to answer that one could design his schooner with a 
taller foremast, hut that is no solace to owners of existing boats, 
who could only put in new forernllBta at great expense. It might 
be well if the Cruising Club would increase the rig allowance of 
schooners. They need it for the Bermuda Race too, which is 
often n close haul, where single stickers and yawls have a big 
edge on schooners. Unquestionably it would help to bring 
schooners back into the racing, but whether it would result in 
the building of more schooners is questionable. The staysaiL 
schooner rig is responsible for much of the unpopularity of this 
particular type, for it undoubtedly is a "work boat." The 
Advance staysail is a great nuisance and, when the breeze makes 
up a bit, has little drive, tending only to heel the ship and thus 
to slow her down. 

One criticism often voiced against the Cruising Club Rule on 
this coast is that it permitB dangeroUBly large spinnakers. at 
least for the Honolulu Race. Some of the rentB spread in the last 
t wo eventB have been too large for blue water work. The point 
is often reached where it is dangerous to take them in, equally 
dangerous to continue carrying them. One 50' cutter W8.8 

knocked fiat twice in the 1939 race. She beeame unmanageable 
because of her immense spinnaker, broaehed to, and stuck hex 
spreaders in the water. Both times the crew took in the big sail, 
squared away on their course and set it once more. This speaks 
well for the strength of the gear. Luckily, nobody went over· 

• EdiWr', Note.' There is no reason why a Race Committee 
cannot change the provisions of the Cruising Club Rule of 1940 to 
suit special conditions. For example, the Cruising Club, for the 
Bennuda Race of 1946, has included the following special provisions 
for schooner'll: 

In determining rating, yachts shall be measured under the rule:of 
the Cruising Club of America adopted 1940. 

For this race the final ratings for schooners will be a percentage 
of the 1940 rule ratings as follows: 
98 per cent for jib-headed staysailschoonel1l; 
96 per cent for schooners with jib-headed main and a gaff foresail; 
92 per cent for gaff headed schooners. 

T he purpose of this is to slightly increase the time allowance of 
eehooner'll, for this race only, without making any change in the 
basic 1\HO measurement rule. 

R~d Pr~tsch's "White Cloud" w~r ~ contender in 1936 ~nd 1941. In 

(he former rllce she W~f rigged liS ~ cullerl prior to the I~tter r~ce her 

owner lengthened her by six (eel, rerigged her ~f ~ y~wl ~nd lidded the 

doghouse 
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board. With a smaller sail, tlus might not have happened at all. 
No fatalities have ever occurred in a Honolulu llace; only 

minor casualties. It would be well to keep it that way. 
The question is often asked as w why this particular event 

has such a tremendous appeal over and beyond that of other 
yachting events. The answer must be that to all and sundry it 
spells romance. Few yachtBmen go offshore often enough to 
have it become commonplace. They are not like many of the 
boys recently returned from the Na.vy and Coast Guard, who 
seem agreed. that" there is nothing they care about seeing again 
west of Catalina." Yet it is !~ safe bet that before many years 
everyone of them win have been in the Honolulu Race. 

The very emptiness of the ocean stimulates the imagination. 
There is something smacking of II. sleight of hand performance 
about navigation. They travel for days and wC(!kH at the center 
of that same old circle of sea and sky, always carrying the circle 
with them until they do not seem to be moving at all. Finally 
comes the momentoUB instant when the navigator announces 
that" we ought to pick up Molokai Light about 0230." BetB 
are llll'I.de that it will be Hong Kong or Singapore rather than 
Hawaii, for they seem to have been out on that empty .sea for 
ICOnS, with life ashore dropping into the limbo of half·remem· 
bered experience. Some have almost come to believe that all the 
land in the world has sunk beneath the water, that they are 
doomed to eternal wandering, like an asteroid lost in limitless 
space. 

There is II. thrill of danger too, but it is not too real, just a 
spicy dash. Similarly, there is a certain amount of discomfort, 
but not too much. The first afternoon there is usually some 
stimulating windward work in a. good whole sail westerly. Then 
follow three or four days of shmming along on JJ. close reach in a 
35--mile wind . At this stage long underwear and wet weather 
clothing are neoessities. Then the cold breeze turllB wanner, 
startB coming over the quarter. The sun comes out and stays 
there, excepting when a Trade Wind squall obligingly gives the 
ship a nice lift. The air is warm, but not too much so. I t flows, II. 

soothing current to keep everything fresh and cheerful below. 
Shorts are the perfect costume on deck, if a good t.'m bas been 
acquired, and at night ordinary summer clothes are just right. 
Appetites are huge, sleep is instant, continued and refreshing. 
The breeze may fall light at times, but never dies. Soon the life 
is so delightful you fmd yourself hurrying only because you are 
racing. You begin to regret that your destination is not Tahiti 
or Sydney. The race ends far too quickly, and you are sorry 
that you are not in a slower ship. Not for long, though, for this 
is a land of hospitable people. No wonder all hands are so eager 
to go again I 

The clamorous desire for a Honolulu Race in 1946 could not 
be satiafied. The directors of the Transpacific Yacht Club had 
expected to enter their own boatB. But the cold fact stared 
them in the face that there is no space for yachts in or ncar 
Honolulu and will not be until 1947. T he Navy has taken over 

(Continued on pllge 126) 
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MOORINGS AND GROUND TACKLE 
(Conlinued From plJge 92) 

the following suggestions to (lfTer (fully expecting to receive a 
numoor of letters pointing out the error of my ways). Use two 
mushrooms of different weights shackled to a heavy anchor 
chain 9JI shown in the sketch. The heavier anchor to be o.t the 
fs.rend of the chain with a scope of 10:1 or more, and to be called 
upon only in extreme emergencies. The lighter anchor to be 
only of sufficient holding poI\'cr to carry the load in ordinary 
winds. The soope from the latter to be such that swinging room 
will be limited to the requirements of the harbor, under normal 
oonditions. The anchors to be laid in the direction usual for 
storms. Wh(Jn the wind pipcf:l up t.o, sny, 60 m.p.h., all the boats 
are bound to stream out in the same direction and the lighter 
anchor would then drag and act as a weight upon the chain, 
ailov.ing the heavier mushroom to take over. The combination 
of the increased scope provided by this plnD with the snubbing 
effect.. of the weigbt of the light anchor should considerably in
c.rea8C the effective holding power of the ground tackle. 

Clubs should adopt n.deqlillW standards for mqorings and put 
a member in charge of seeing that they are lived up to. There is 
small satisfaction in knowing that your mooring held if some 
neighbor dragged down and ruined your boot. 

To summarite: know the nature of your holding ground and 
the maximum depth of water to be anticipated, lise a mushroom 
of the correct weight for your boot. Use a length of he:Lvy chain 
at least equal to IJ4 times the depth of water And have a swivel 
of ample strength betwecn this chain and a smaller one which 
should be as long a.s harbor conditions pennit (up to a scope 
ratio of 10:1). Be sure that your pennant is strong enough for 
the job and in good condition. Protect it well from chafing and 
from exoessive bending. If you have a buoy in the line, be sure 
that it is as strong as the chain, or else shsckle the pennant di
rectly to the chain below the buoy. If using a manila pennant, 
change it about September 1st each season, not when going 
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overboard in the spring. Lash the pennant to prevent its jump
ing out of the bow chock in a heavy sea. Be sure ta inspect your 
whole mooring rig at least once a year. When stann warnings 
are given, lead the pennant around the mast or, if a power boat, 
curry a bight of hca.vy line right around the stern and make fast 
the pennant to this line. It will, of course, have to be supported 
by suitable smaller lines and proteeted from chafing. Rig an 
extra. emergency pennant when storm warnings are given lind 
run a weigbtdown the anchor rode to take up slack and cushion 
the surges of tile boat. Finally, carry plenty of insurance and 
say a prayer to the god of storms. 

THE HONOLULU RACE 
(Continued f,om P"S. 83) 

Pearl Harbor completely and it is closed to civilian vessela. 
Shipe are three and four deep at all Honolulu docks and things 
will be that way for many more months. That leaves only little 
Ala 1\ [oo.no Basin, which is wholly inadequate. Also, it is evident 
that the families of the racing men, and the men themselves, for 
that matter, will not be able to find places to stay during liNG. 
Food will remain s. sca.rce article all this year. Under these cir
cumstances, the Transpacific Yacht Club had no choiccj it 
decided to start the next race on July 4th, 1047. 

So the pent-up desires for the race will become pcnter-upper, 
and whats. whale or a race we sh9.ll have in 1947! This will give 
plenty of time for wou!d-be winners to buy or build high
stepping ladies which will glide down to the islands with a 
whoosh. And the mcn who have boats capable of making the 
trip will enter them by the scores, regardless of whether they 
have a chance to win or not. For they have discovered the big 
secret of the Honolulu Race: it isn't winning or losing that 
matters. it's the marvelous time you have, provided your ship 
is sound and your crew congenial. 

A summary of aU moos from 1906 through 19-11 follows: 
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